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Abstract. This work presents results of investigation of crossed-field demagnetization in 2G
high temperature superconducting stacks at temperatures in the range of 77 - 20 K and in a
variable frequency, corresponding to the particular rotor application.
We propose a method to reduce the demagnetization rate for a given stack configuration
necessary for the superconducting rotor operating at a cryogenic temperature. This technique
involves 3-D wrapping the stack of tapes with perpendicular layers of similar superconducting
properties.
Previous `proof of concept' studies documented some improvements in flux demagnetisation
reduction for basic configuration. In the present study a more advanced approach based on
magnetic flux shielding is adopted. The presented results provide an important contribution
to development for design solutions that aim to increase the operational time before
remagnetisation of the stacks would be required.
1. Introduction
Superconducting tapes consolidated to form stacks can be used as trapped-field magnets [1],
with very high achievable magnetic induction of 17.7 T [2]. Such magnets can be used in place
of permanent magnets in a superconducting motor [3]. However, some obstacles exist. An
external cross-field present in a motor greatly accelerates demagnetisation [4], leading to the
decrease of the power of the machine. The magnetisation and demagnetisation of the stacks for
a superconducting motor was investigated experimentally and numerically [5, 6]. Additionally it
causes heat generation, exacerbating the power decay [7].
Remagnetisation techniques and shielding can be applied to combat this problem [8].
Superconductors are well known for their shielding properties. However, the usage of the solid
bulks would limit or prevent the magnetisation [9, 10, 11]. A shield made of electrically connected
superconducting tapes would behave similarly [12]. The application of a shield surrounding the
stack and covered with mu-metal was proposed [13]. Such shielding was observed to decrease a
direct current decay in an YBCO coil subjected to external magnetic field [14].
The goal of this work is to investigate the effect of the application of different shielding methods.
Two methods of shielding are considered. The first is the application of a contiguous shield
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Figure 1. Variants of shielding; left to right - unshielded stack, closed shield, open shield
surrounding the stack and allowing the current to flow around it. The realisation of such shield
would require either a bulk superconductor or a closed loop of tape [10, 12]. In this paper this
type of shield is referred to as closed. The second method is the application of separate sets of
tapes perpendicular to the stack either made of a single long piece of the tape surrounding the
stack or a shield similar to the one described at [15], made of short overlapping pieces of tape.
Such shield is called open in this paper. Examples of shielding variants analysed in this paper
are shown in figure 1. The proposed shields can be used in different configurations and can be
made to cover the stacks with complex shapes, such as the ones present in the superconducting
motor [16].
2. Methods
To analyse the shielding behaviour of the superconductors protecting the stack a numerical model
is created in Comsol Multiphysics using H-formulation [17]. It is assumed that the stack is long
and its central cross-section along axis z is modelled, as shown in figures 1, 2 and 3. The tapes
in a stack are stacked along y-axis, while an open shield is stacked along x-axis. Therefore a
symmetry can be utilised and a 2D model can be applied. In this case the basic equation of H-
formulation is equation 1 [18]. To simplify the calculations the stack and shields are homogenised
and modelled as a single bulk.
∂Hx
∂t
+
∂Hy
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(Ez(Jz))− ∂
∂y
(Ez(Jz)) = 0 (1)
H is here a local strength of magnetic field, t is time, E is electric field, J is current density.
z-component of electric field Ez (out of model plane) is calculated using power law (equation 2).
Ez =
{
E0
( |Jz |−Jc
Jc
)n
Jz
|Jz | when |Jz| ≥ Jc
0 when |Jz| < Jc
(2)
Jc is here critical current. n is assumed as 31, E0 as 100 µV ·m−1 [19, 20]. Jz is found using
equation 3.
Jz =
∂Hx
∂y
− ∂Hy
∂x
(3)
Critical current density in the modelled tapes is anisotropic. To account for this and the
orientation of the tapes in the stack the method described at [20] is used, with material parameters
(Jc0 and B0) fitted with data from [21]. Jc is calculated with equation 4.
Jc = Jc0
[
1 + 
B
B0
α]−β
(4)
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Figure 2. Geometry of the model
α, β and γ are based on the ones reported for SCS6050 tape, their values are 1, 0.67 and 2.77
respectively. B is the local strength of magnetic induction.  depends on the direction of magnetic
field and is calculated with equation 5.
 =
√
γ−2 ·
(
Bx
B
)2
+
(
By
B
)2
(5)
This equation is valid for the stack region, where the tapes are placed parallel to x axis. In the
case of magnetic shields components x and y replace each other. The value of critical current is
adjusted to reflect the actual share of superconducting material in a superconducting tape. The
superconducting material is modelled as homogeneous to simplify the calculations.
In the non-superconducting regions E is calculated using equation 6, where ρ is the resistivity
of a material.
E = ρ · Jz (6)
Geometry of the model is shown in figure 2. The stack is placed horizontally, with surface of
the tapes parallel to x-axis. Two coils are positioned around the stack. Vertical one generates
magnetising field along y-axis, horizontal - demagnetising cross-field along x-axis. Both are
modelled as external current densities flowing in z direction. The remaining region is assumed
to be air with relative magnetic permeability of 1.
Dense structured mesh is applied in the region of the stack. In shielded configuration the same
type of mesh is used to model the shielding tapes. Geometry of the shield is not changed when
different variants of shield wounding are analysed. The thickness of the shield is assumed as
250 µm and critical current density is adjusted so the total critical current of the shield matches
that of the used tapes.
Magnetising pulse is the same for every configuration. It is a symmetric trapezoidal pulse, lasting
0.3 s with 0.1 s plateau. The maximum strength of the magnetic induction in the centre of the
considered region is 6 T. The magnetisation with such pulse is not full, reflecting the actual
conditions in the motor. Demagnetising field has sinusoidal form and the strength of 1.95 T in
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Figure 3. Regions of the model
the centre of considered region. Its frequency depends on the considered case and is varied from
0.5 to 500 Hz. The calculations are performed over the span of 500 cycles for each frequency.
The behaviour of the superconductor in different cases is regulated by changing the constraints on
current density imposed in the superconducting region. The names of the regions are presented
in figure 3. Initially, an unshielded stack is modelled and the constraint described with equation
7 is used in region Ω0 representing the stack. The same constraint is in effect in the stack region
in both following cases. ∫∫
Ω0
Jz dx dy = 0 (7)
In the case of closed shield the total current in the cross-section shield is set to 0 with the
constraint described with equation 8, with Ω1 and Ω2 denoting regions of each tape.∫∫
Ω1
Jz dx dy +
∫∫
Ω2
Jz dx dy = 0 (8)
In the case of an open shield two independent sets of tapes are placed on two sides of the stack,
perpendicularly to the expected direction of a demagnetising field as proposed at [8]. In this
case the constraint described with equation 7 is imposed separately on shield regions Ω1 and
Ω2, according to equation 9. With such constraint the total current in each shield is 0 and the
formation of loops is forced. ∫∫
Ω1
Jz dx dy =
∫∫
Ω2
Jz dx dy = 0 (9)
The goal of shielding is to increase the magnetic flux trapped in the stack and decrease
of the demagnetisation rate. For the purpose of comparison the trapped flux is calculated
by the integration of y component of the magnetic field on the upper surface of the stack.
Demagnetisation rate is analysed as time constant. To define the final expected value of magnetic
flux generated by the trapped-field magnet Φ0 and time constant τ the results are fitted to
function 10. Φ is instantaneous value of magnetic flux, C is a constant marking the total
reduction of magnetic field and t is time.
Φ(t) = Φ0 + Ce
− t
τ (10)
3. Results and Discussion
The application of different methods of shielding affects the distribution of current density and
magnetic induction. Figure 4 shows magnetic field and current density in direction z after
magnetisation with the view zoomed on stack. Figure 4a shows the magnetic field trapped by
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the unshielded stack. Two loops can be seen to form inside the stack in each case. The external
loop is responsible for the generation of the magnetic field acting in the desired direction (same
as the magnetising field).
In a closed shield the electric current after magnetisation flows in around the stack (figure 4b),
contributing to the trapped field and increasing its strength. It can be seen that the magnetising
loop inside the stack is smaller in this case and the magnetisation of the stack itself is actually
weaker. In the case of an open shield the increase of trapped field is also observed, though the
effect is weaker and comes mostly from trapping some of the stray field (figure 4c).
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 4. Magnetic induction (left) and current density (right) after magnetisation for (a)
unshielded stack, (b) stack shielded with a closed shield, (c) stack shielded with an open shield
Magnetic induction and current distributions after demagnetisation for unshielded and different
shielding configurations after 500 cycles at 50 Hz are shown in figure 5. In unshielded
configuration the majority of magnetising current is washed out. The remaining loops from cross-
field generate a negligible distortion of the field. The maximum current density is significantly
lower than in remaining cases.
Some of the demagnetising field is preserved in the shielded stacks after demagnetisation and
the patterns are distorted. In both cases additional parts of magnetising loops of electric current
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are preserved, especially close to the end of the stack. Closed shield again contributes to the
trapped field and magnetising loop clearly takes smaller part of the width of the stack than it
is observed in other cases. A complex pattern of currents is visible in the case with open shield
and some stray field is trapped by the shield.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 5. Magnetic induction (left) and current density (right) after 500 cycles of
demagnetisation at 50 Hz for (a) unshielded stack, (b) stack shielded with a closed shield, (c)
stack shielded with an open shield
Figures 6 and 7 show the size of trapped magnetic flux as function of number of cycles and time
for different frequencies of demagnetising field and shielding configuration. Trapped magnetic
field is larger with the shielded stack for every configuration and frequency. The higher initial
value of trapped flux in the configuration with the connected shield is clearly visible in figure 6.
However, the final magnetic field after demagnetisation is similar for both types of shielding.
Final magnetic flux significantly increases with frequency, as seen also in figure 8. Low frequency
demagnetising field is observed to quickly remove magnetisation in the case of unshielded
stack. The final flux increases roughly logarythmically with frequency for both unshielded and
shielded stacks, especially at higher frequencies. Protection by shields allows some additional
magnetisation to remain. While strength of protected field after demagnetisation is similar with
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Figure 6. Magnetic flux against number of cycles (left) and time (right) for the stack shielded
with a closed shield. Solid lines - unshielded, dash-dotted lines - shielded; the values on the plot
versus time are based on fit for shielded and unshielded stack
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Figure 7. Magnetic flux vs number of cycles (left) and time (right) for the stack shielded with
an open shield. Solid lines - unshielded, dashed lines - shielded; the values on the plot versus
time are based on fit for shielded and unshielded stack
both shielding methods, it is slightly larger for closed shield.
Demagnetisation rate increases with frequency of demagnetisating field, visible as the decrease
of time constant in figure 8. Application of shields helps to decrease demagnetisation rate at low
frequencies (up to approximately 5 Hz). Both open and closed shields have similar efficiency in
this regard with closed shield again being slightly better. In the frequency range relevant to the
operation of a superconducting motor (50-200 Hz) the shielding effect on demagnetisation rate
is negligible.
Obtained results show that both types of shielding have similar efficiency in protecting the stack
from demagnetisation. However, the nature of the protection is different. A closed shield is
magnetised and holds some of trapped flux by itself. The stack itself is less magnetised. An open
shield protects the magnetisation in the stack and does not carry any significant magnetising
current. An open shield is easier and cheaper to realise than closed shield. It can be done with
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Figure 8. Left - final magnetic field vs frequency of demagnetising field, right - time constant
vs frequency of demagnetising field
short pieces of tapes. Since closed loops of current around the protected stack are not formed it
does not require superconducting joints or the application of bulks.
The analysis of the shielded stack with a 2D numerical model has some limitations. Possible
complex effects on corners may appear decreasing the efficiency of the shield in this region. The
investigation of these effects would require the application of 3D model. Initial experimental
results reported at [8] are promising and further research will be performed. The improvement
of resistance of the trapped-magnets to demagnetisation is crucial for any application in rotating
machines.
4. Conclusions
Solving the problem of demagnetisation is crucial for the applicability of superconducting trapped
field magnets. Efficient shielding can increase the power that can be generated with a motor by
increasing trapped magnetic field and prevent some of demagnetisation. Two types of magnetic
shields, open and closed, are analysed in the context of protection of a superconducting stack
serving as a trapped field magnet. The shields differ in the way they protect the stack, but
perform similarly.
Both types of shielding are observed to decrease demagnetisation rate at low frequencies and
increase a final trapped magnetic flux. Closed shields increase trapped flux by carrying an
additional magnetising current, while open shields decrease cross-field affecting the stack. Open
shields seem to be better solution due to the simplicity of manufacturing and low price. The
final magnetic flux depends on the logarythm of the frequency of demagnatising field for both
shielded and unshielded stacks.
Further experimental and numerical analysis will be performed. A 3D-model will be created to
investigate the effects at the ends of the shield. Experimental measurements of the behaviour of
the shielded stacks in an actual motor are planned.
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